GENERAL PATRICK EMPHASIZES NEED OF AIR SCAREMEL

Hailed By President Stratton
As Man To Whom We Owe Superiority

FORD OVERTURNS WITH NO INJURY TO RIDERS

Two Southbound and a member of the Faculty had a narrow escape yesterday when the Ford model they occupied overturned in a blind curve on the road near the Institute. They were thrown from the car and were badly hurt. The driver, John J. Conlin, and an unknown passenger, were thrown from the Ford, which turned over, killing a 12-year old boy. The two other Ford models and a third motor car, the Medical Engineering department, and Dr. D. L. Dellinger, the Research Institute, are among the number of students interested in the program and have signed the necessary documents and have been promised a place in the Institute, the second of which will be paid $100 a month, and will pay for their work.

C. A. TO HAVE NEW MANAGEMENT

Nominating Committee for Next Year's Officers Named

At a Cabinet meeting held Wednesday the C. A. organization announced that a new administration will be elected on April 26th. At that time, the new administration will be elected to serve for the next academic year.

THREE QUESTORS PROPOSED

The three candidates for the above-mentioned position are: Dr. J. D. McKeen, Dr. J. D. Smith, and Dr. J. D. Brown.

Reduced Price T. E. N. Goes on Sale Monday

Contains an Article by Bassett Jones Discussing Luck

T. E. N. for March goes on sale tomorrow at the reduced price of $1.00, containing several articles by well-known authors.

TODAY'S ALDER LECTURE BY HEAD OF MINES BUREAU

Speaker Noted as Chemist and Metallurgist As Well as Philanthropist

FIXATION OF NITROGEN

WILL BE HIS SUBJECT

Dr. D. G. Cottrell, who will give the Alder Lecture today, is noted as a chemist and a metallurgist as well as a philanthropist.

Physicists Meet for the Weekly Seminar

The first physics seminar of the term was held yesterday, Mr. E. L. Goodwin, member of the faculty, following the program.

Miss Ethel Barrymore Makes Tour of Institute—Amazed at Its Size

An article by Miss Ethel Barrymore was featured in the March issue of the University of California Bulletin, in which she stated that she was completely amazed at the size of the Institute and the dedication of the students.

Miss Barrymore, who is a member of the Barrymore family, said that she had never been to an Institute before and was surprised at the size and scope of the facility. She spent several days touring the Institute and was impressed by the number of students and the variety of programs offered.

The Institute is a leading research facility in the fields of physics, chemistry, and engineering and is known for its cutting-edge research and innovative programs.

The article also highlighted the dedication of the students and faculty, who are committed to advancing knowledge and making significant contributions to society.

Miss Barrymore’s visit was part of her ongoing efforts to support and promote the arts and education. She is known for her philanthropic work and has contributed to numerous organizations and causes.

The article concluded with a quote from Miss Barrymore, who said, “I have never been more impressed by an Institute than I have been by the University of California. It is truly a remarkable place.”